Let yourself be tempted! Find out about the city
which became a UNESCO World Heritage in 2006.
Explore almost two thousand years of history:
from Roman legionary fortress to modern city.
Regensburg had its golden age primarily in the
Middle Ages: as the city of Imperial Diets it was
a world political stage, as the city on the river it
was an international trade metropolis.
Also learn about the everyday life in the city. About
the people, their daily routine, their beliefs as well
as their impressive buildings, which have stood the
test of time.
In short: discover the past in the present! Ideally,
immediately after your visit to the exhibition, when
you see the city with new eyes.
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The World Heritage
exhibition

Legal notice

Visit us!

Daily from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
365 days per year. Free entry!
Regensburg World Heritage Visitor Centre
Weiße-Lamm-Gasse 1
93047 Regensburg
Contact Regensburg Tourismus GmbH
E-Mail: tourismus@regensburg.de
Tel.: + 49 (0)9 41 507-4410
The World Heritage Coordination Team will
keep you up to date. By newsletter!
Request it by sending an e-mail to:
welterbe@regensburg.de or
Tel.: +49 (0) 9 41 507-4614
www.regensburg-welterbe.de
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A playful way to discover
something exciting
You can expect impressive exhibits and objects
as well as interactive games and media installations
on two floors of exhibition space.
In this way, history becomes an adventure.
Illustrative, diverse and informative!

Topics of the exhibition
1 UNESCO World Heritage
2 From Roman legionary fortress to modern city
3 City on the river – a city in flow
4 Life in the city
5 City of Imperial Diets

Highlights
A Virtual library
B Globe media installation
C A model of the city

Additional areas
D Cloakroom and lockers
E Special exhibition
F Events
G World Heritage - artwork
H Brückturm-Museum

Entrance
Information
Barrier-free
Toilets
Stairs

Danube
waterfront entrance

